
^■co the feast.
this miracle—The Jews who had 
from remote places were told by 

the people Who lived near Jerusalem 
that Jesus had recently raised Lazarus 
from the dead, 
last few days of the earthly life of our 
Lord 
Jews.

Heard that he hadSIB

The events of the

was known to multitudes of 
The great reception that was 

given to him ca his approach to Jer
usalem at this time must have made 
a deep Impression upon them; and 
they must have been greatly affected 
by what took place a few days later. 
It would be a question in th3 minis 
of the people, why there should be 
such a change of the people’s attitude 
toward Jesus, whose words and mir
acles were known to all.

IV. Pharisees—An influential sect of 
the Jews. At the time of their rise 
they were a reform body and deeply 
devoted to the Mosaic law’, but they 
had become powerful and popular and 
had lost their devotion. They took a 
strong position against Jesus, for he 
denounced their hollow profession and 
their hypocrisy. Coming in lowlineso 
as he did, he did not appeal to them as 
being the Messiah. Perceive ye how 
ye prevail nothing—These opposera of 
Jesus consulted together over the en
thusiastic reception which Jesus was 
receiving. Tlidt- had used their most 
earnest efforts 'to keep his followers 
from giving honor to him, but they had 
not succeeded. They admitted among 
themselves that with all their plotting 
and activity they had accomplished 
nothing. The world is gone after him 
—The Pharisees made use of a strong 
expression in a kuowiedging the hold 
that Jesus had upon the people. From 
the different accounts of thin event 
there is nothin# to indicate that there 
was any part of the multitudes that 
were opposed to giving a royal wel
come to Jesus.

branches of the what awaited him, he saw that this 
Palm trees.”—R. V. The language in welcome was genuine and the people 
df rates that there were palm trees i rally honored him. 
growing along the road between Beth 
any and Jerusalem, and the people -*>•) 
took branches from them to do honor {
to Jesus. The palm is recognized as j there were some of Grecian descent.

I They were probably proselytes to the 
Jewish faith, but had not fully con
formed to Jewish customs. They had 
heard of the miracles which Jesus had 
wrought, and were desVnus of seeing 
him. They made this desire known to 
Philip, who in turn told Andrew, 
h hesa disciples bore the request to 
,'esus. 28-26. In answer to the desire
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Jesus Welcomed as King.—John J2: 
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Lesson V.

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS' MARKET.

Commentary.—!. A welcome for 
Jesus (vs. 13, 13). 12. The next day
—On Saturday evening, after the Jew
ish Sabbath, the feast was given at 
Simon*» house, where Mary anointed 
the head and feet of Jesus. It was 
"on the next day,” or Sunday, that the
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Dairy Product1—
Butv'v, choice dairy.. ..
liirgs. nev. -laid, doz............
Cheese, lb ...............

Do., lb.......................................
Dressi d Poultry—

Ducklings, lb..........................
Chickens, lb...............................

wv::.

Do., Greenings, bbl.......... £ W
Do.. 6-qt. blu.......................... 0 *>
Do.. 1 t-qt. bkt 

Rhubarb, bunch.. ..
Vegetables—

Beets, per bag: ..
Do., per peck ....

Canots, per bag.................... -
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Abattoir hoes 
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Lambs, lb..................

j>o.. Spring ... .
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triumphal entry took place, 
people that were come to the feast 
The feast was the Passover, which 
was held annually to celebrate the de 
liverance of the Israelites from Egyp
tian bondage. The multitudes who 
came to Jerusalem from all parts of 
Palestine and from many foreign 
countries were very great. A census 
is said to have been taken in Nero's 
time of the pilgrims attending the 
feast of the Passover, and the number 
was tound to be over two and a hal# 
million. This indicates the interest 
that existed in the observance of this 
feast. Heard that Jesus was coming 

-The important utterances and the 
great miracles that had been crowded 
into the three and a half years of his 
public ministry had resulted in spread 
hig his name far and wide, 
multitudes at Jerusalem heard that 
Jesus was approach lug the city and 
they were intensely eager to see him. 
They were impressed with the thought 
of h is greatness and goodness, a .id 
were ready to accord highest homage 
to him. 13. Took branches of palm 
trees—“Took the

C M4 90in.?, bbl. 6 01
5 99
0 60
G 75 

0 12*
0 50
0 10

0 W. .. 2 00
0 6» 
2 25

0 90

0 19
o ythe life that is eternal. The way Is 

open to all who will follow Jesus. The 
followers of Jeeius enter upon a life 
of service; but the servant is in close 
fellowship with the Master and will 
receive honor from the Fathet.

Questions.—Where did Jesus spend 
the Sabbath before his triumphal en
try into Jerusalem? What feast was 
soon to be held ? In w hat w ays did the 
multitudes give homage to Jesus? De
scribe the manner of Christ’s entry 
into the city, 
prophecy bears oil this point? What 
miracle increased the desire of the 
multitudes to see Jesus? By what fig
ure did Jesus foretell his death? What 
are the conditions on which eternal 
life is received?

miracle at Bethany, now asserted it in salvation of multitudes by means of 
the most open manner by ridltfg in 
royal state into his capital, to complete 
his work. He was no usurper, but one 
to w hom the throne belonged by divine 
appointment.
first to confound the plot of the Phari
sees. The nation seemed to be slip
ping from their hands. They seemed 
to blame each other for th:> frustration 
of their plans. They evidently con
cluded that the time had passed for 
half-measures and therefore prepared 
to adopt the more extreme measures 
suggested by Calaplias. The day was 
memorable for its surprises and rever
sals of judgment. The liopos and vis
ions of the disciples were doomed to 
disappointment.

0 40
0 15his sacrifice and intercession, 

including of Jews and Gentiles in “one 
new humanity” made up the triumph 
of Vhrist’s spiritual Kiugsliip.

The event seemed at principle of death and fruitfulness as 
applied by Jesus to himself is one or
dained by the Creator of the moral un
iverse, teaching that the only true en
richment is through giving, the only 
true gain is through loss, the ouly true 
victory is through suffering and hu
miliation , the only true life is through 
death. Jesus foretold the results of his 
obedience unto death, the spiritual 
hopes of a w hole race. The prospect of 
approaching suffering and of future 
victory stirred and troubled his soul 
with a mighty emotion. In the coiu- 

IT. Explained in its spiritual im- : hiK of the Greeks our Lord discerned 
port. The Greeks were representatives tiie earnest of a glorious future, 
of tlie great Gentile world seeking after aasvvpr to their application was in sub- 
Jesus. ready, it would appear, to enter stance that the extension of the gospel 
his kingdom. Their request was for a to the ^entiles was conditioned by his 
private conversation with Jesus ou re
ligious subjects. They may have cher
ished some desire and hope of being 
admitted into the number of Christ's

The
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While Jesus knew

PR AV TIC A L SC R V E V. 
Topic.- -Acknowledged Kingship.

I. indicated by the 4o>ous multi*

. 21) 00 

: to S
.. in»)

hHe;.His

III. Greeks seeking for Jesus (vs. 20 
20 22. Among these who came 

to Jerusalem to worship at the feast
tude. 0 2-1

death. Their presence suggested the 
thought of the scattered sheep, for 
whose gathering the Shepherd must 
lay down his life. Ills language im
plied that the hour of his passion was 
at hand. 1 le alone could appreciate 
the magnitude of the crisis, the mys
terious Import of the great transaction. 
In him was the promise of a new and 
blessed life for humanity. Because he 
was the son of God, it was impossible 
for him to bring to the human race

14 wII. Explained in its spiritual im-
i port.

an emblem of victory and rejoicing. 
The fact that the people took these 
ydiu branches “and went forth to 
meet him” is evidence that they be
lieved in his kingship. They wuold 
welcome him to the sacred city, the 
centre of the great Jewish system of 
religion, as the one who was to come 
to fulfil
furies before. Hosanna- This is the 
Hebrew word translated to the Greek 
and passed ou into the English, 
means. “Save, wo pray." It was used 
on this occasion In adoration of him 
whom the multitudes were hailing as 
king. Blessed- Happy, honored, adored. 
Tlie King of Israel —This is an aek 
nowledgment that Jesus was the Mes
siah. the king who was to come. The 
prophets spoke of him tinder the title 
of king (Isa. \12: 1; .1er. 23: 3; Zacli.
9 V). The idea the multitudes had 
of the nature arid work of the Messiah 
was vague mid crude vet they were 
eager to recognize his kingship. In 
the name of the ix>rd—He 
only in the strength of the Lord and ; 
with his authority, but also as divine, 
assi:mi£ig man a nature that he might J 
make an atonement for the sins of the 
world. The dlff» rmi:. evangelists re
cord different forms of tnis ascription 
of praise, and taken together th-y 
most express! ve. 
eon of David

12 CO
It 60

Export v ittle, choice .. .. !') 59 
Butcher vattb\ Choice .. .. It 25

<V*. •I*», medium....................5 65
«lu. du. common ...............6 76

Butcher vows, choice .. .. 16 60
do. d««. medium ................7 4M)
do. do. cannvrs.................. 5 29
do. light ...........................  .. 7 06

Milk* i s. choice, *-ach .. •• 40 0)
Jmjnger»" ..................... .. 41)06

STA £i\ai. .... >«
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Hogs. f<-«l raid watered .. .. 16 5'.»
Cal v vs..................................................... 16 00

I. Indicated by the joyous multi
tude. Both the Jews of Jerusalem and 
those in attendance at the Passover,

| bore witness to the miracle, the rais
ing of l«azarus, which led to the dem
onstration the day following the sup
per at Bethany. With paliu branches, 
symbols of triumph, and with loud 
acclamations they welcomed the 
King to the Royal city. Vntil then 
Jesus had resisted aud restricted the 
enthusiasm of the people. Now the 

death" and "he glorified.” The grain time had come for him to accept it. His 
of wheat mih.it fall into the ground entry into Jerusalem 
atnl be buried before
fruitful in producing a harvest. Jesus carrying out of an eternal plan indi- 
inust go through lb ? ordeal of death : cated six hundred yeans before. Two 
in order to accomplish his glorious j things were to he done, first openly to 
mission of making possible the sal va- j announce Ills true relation to the theo- 
tion of the rate. The ’Greeks were j eracy and to assert himself in such a 
shown that eternal life might become ; way as to give no countenance to mis- 
thelr possession upon the condition of taken Messianic Ideas. He who has ta- 
MirWuiderlng all to Je-*us. The earth- j citly claimed to be Zion's King, who 
I y life must become fully subservient t had repeatedly proved hig right to such
to the spiritual life if one would have ' dignity and had established it by the. Ills truest glory was to consist in the

id 25
disciples. It is significant that they, 
as proselytes of the Gentiles, should be 
so anxious to.see Jesus at a time when 
the Pharisees were taking steps for his 
destruction in a spirit of deepest hat
red. Jesus regarded the request of the 
Greeks as an indication that the crisis
of his course was at hand; not that he I , . , _ , __
needed such an evidence, but he wet- ritua. vitality and fruitfulness. The

reNtionships here revealed are indebt
edness to Christ, identification with 
Christ and hope in Christ.

•j oo
II) 25
7 25
5 75 
7 50

10 8
the prophecies uttered cen- <>f the Greeks to sej him. Jesus made 

it very clear that his mission was not 
to become a great eaithly ruler, but 
he must be-ome "obedient unto corned it as it came, as lie looked 

through the vista which opened up 
hint and the joy before him. 
approaching hour In the Saviour's life 
was that, for which all others had pre
pared. which had been foretold, ex
pected and waited for. It was the hour 
of the apparent success of his foes. Tt 
was the hour of his humiliation and
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Chatwas in accord- 
it can become an ce with duty and necessity, the

T. R. X. Wheat - 
May
July . •

>>lay‘S.'................... 0 7.) 0 70 0 68* 0 6S;4

July......................... 9 6S 0 63 0 66*4 0 6G’i
Oct.............................. 0 66* 0 til1» 0 üS* 0 5V

Flax-
May ......................... 3 02
J Illy.............................3 03

a To $2.27 1-2 Bold.
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 

Minneapolis.—Wheat—May. $2.16 3-8 to 
$2.18 1-4; July. $2.0!>; cash—No. 1 hard. 
$2.40 1-4 to <2.43 1-4; No. 1 Northern. $2.14 
1-4 to $2.26 1-4; No. 2 ilo.. $2.28 1-4 to $2 3» 
1-4. Corn—No. 3 yellow. $1.40 to $1.42.
Vats—Xu. 2 white, 6 1-2 to 67c. Flour— 
Cnctiaiigvil -No. 3 white, 66 1-2 to 67c. 
Flour— I'nehanged. Bran—$30 to $40.

DI LI TH GRAIN MARKET.

Kiddie Koats. i
Pleats.
Silk barrel*.
Long lilies, e.oo.
Larg î collars.
Hooded collars.
Tassel led collars.
Belts and sashes.
Novelty and straight-away .pocket*.

woe. It was the hour of sacrifice and 
redemption. Jesus knew that he must j 
die in order to become to mankind the ! 
source of spiritual and eternal life, i

3 f>2 2 99 2 9!) 
•J 03 3 01 3 01 
b-To $2.22 sold.

came not

TEN THOUSAND POUNDS FROM PURE BRED AYRSHIRES
Duluth.—Wheat-No. 1 hard. $2.27 1-4; 

Nu. 1 Northern. $2.22 1-4 to $2.X 1-4; No. 
2 do.. $2.18 1-4 to $2 21 1-4; May. $2.18 1-4. 
July. $2.0!» 1-4 bid. Li used—$3.24 1-4 to
$3.25 1-4; May, $3.23 1-4; July, $3.23 1-2. 

THE CHEESE MARKETS, 
rampbrIlford.—At the first meeting of 

the Cheee«i Board 1.80 boxes new v\ 
boarded; 30 offered ; no sales.

Stirling. - At lo-dii>’s Cheea* B«>erd 246 
v.ere offered; 21 V-ltie bid.

,are
“Hosanna to the 

Blessed is he that I 
conieth in the name of the Lord ;
Hosanna in the highest" < Matt. 21* ill'
"Hosanna: Messed u he that cometli
In the name of the Lord:'!l!eas-d he : By A. J. Campbell. I j from 7,000 to S,o00 pounds, with an f for service. The heifers reiained are ( bought every year for beddiue A eov-
the kingdom of our father David, that A farmer who was trying to sell a average of from 200 to 350 bolter fat. bred when two years old. t ored manure shed stands beside the
someth in the name of tile Lord" C°W represented the animal as a ' nice, The milk is separated and the cream | .The soi! of the McRae farm is for j s’aide, bill most of the manure is
Hosanna in the highest" (Mark 11 ■ » cow" to the prospective purchaser, sold to the creamery at from 26 to 32 the most part a sandy loam, and mi hauled direct to the fields and placed
10) "Blessed he the King that cometli wil° 'hereupon asked : "Mmv much cents for fat. de^a judicious rotation has been kept j in long, low heaps, which are kept
in the name of thé f.ord peace In milk d®”» she give?" Oh. 1 don't know The herd are on pasture front June j at ft}l strength. Last year the farm , well tramped down. Two large silo»
heaven, and glorv in the highest" i 1 n,iver measured it." replied the 1st to October 21st. T!ie pasture feed I prodit ed 1.2UU bushels of potatoes. I stand beside the barn and are filled
fI,like 19- :*St- 'Hosanna- Bless I I ! "But she's a nice kind cow. ; is supplemented by green feeds. If 8.0D0 bushels of roots. 3th). bushels j to overflow ing every autumn,
the King ofVrael that cometli in the 1 lf she's *ot anv mi;k aii Siv« ' u“‘ warrants, a small amount, oats. 100 bushel* of barley. 112 tons Thirty Berkshire am! Tam worth
name of the Lord" doh., r> I it to you.” j »P to two pounds, of cotton seed meal J of corn. 69 bushels of wheat. 26 tons h{lgs are marketed yearly at an aver

ti ... A visitor to the dairy farm of An- ‘is. fed to the heaviest producers ac , of clover and 4U tolls of timothy. In weialo of 175 no omis rtie ..oils(vs 14 19) s 14 V111' 'ly an<* triumph j drPW Melta- * Sons at Last I loyally. | cording to yield, in winter the cows j addition eleven acres were utilized for j was ,aef y„ar at eiev(lu an(,
The other evangelisty?!lng am~ ' "e»r Charlottetown. Prince Kdwaril Is- : are fed the usual (luanfities of hay, the grow th of oats, peas and vet I,es. lul|f ouu the pound The hogs are 
of Christ’s sending two of hi* aïn 'and. was fold this story. It repre- ; roots and ensilage, together with a i corn and white turnips., which were M ali thPy ,.all consume of root;.

presumably Peter end .Z ,T I «'»» the itapha/.ard system af farm- meal ration of oats, barley bran and ; cut and fed in a green stare. The soil- shorts *hmue-growii grains and skim
a vll age near to Betlv t 11-0 i once prevalent in ilie Ma.*i times, j oil cake mixed aeconling to price | in g crops are sown from May 1st to n,„ti
aüs and hpr eoit , ./VV. to. ",nd an i but now uassiug away unregretieil. ex. . and fed ar ih»* rate of about one pound ! July 1st. ..V . . . . , , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
to bring to him V*... V*! weit> i cept nerhaps. by a few lovers of the : to every four pounds or* milk given. ! For some time a five-year rotation * n "1,1 er l,alr> V1"- sai(^
disciples that they shcnild t°l! *”? ' picturesque. It is true that artists' Every effort is made to haw the cows I was followed, but finally it was dec Id- the head of this enterprising firm,
might question vliv ;iie> \v -» ' V U> ‘ pit lures of rural life seldom portray ; in prime condition at the time of | ed that, this system was too slow for “Our coxvs as a rule freshen in tho
the animals that the' \leste ^ 3 ^ ^ I tite separator, a ltd bucolic poems are j freshening, but two weeks before that | higlepriced land. Now a four-year ro- fall, from September to December. As
them. Sat rh'-reoti This Vs 'th16' T* si*ent about the Babcock icwt. At the . tlint) all heating fetid is cut off. After! tat ion is practised. First year. <*orn a result of this we are able te devote
instance during Christ s public mini - Sanv‘ time a visit to any of the lead-j freshening the tow is fed for a week | and. roots; second year, grain: third more of our time to their eare. We 
try of his traveling in ,anv wav u ' v °* tile island reveals ' chiefly on roots and bran, and then year, clover; fourth year, timothy and also obtain higher prices for our milk
land except mi foot. As it is written I 

'I he reference Is to Zech. 9:9 
this passage Jesus is spoken of as be
ing a King, ami at the same time as I 
lowly. 15. Daughter of Bioti "I ha I 
people of it rue!. Th> King cometli — I 
Jesus came, to esfabiislt a spiritual i 
kingdom -atit. not, j rule as a mighty 
earthly sovereign, île came directly j 
to the Jews, but he vc-he also I a all ■ 
the world. !!■’ is tv. hear the title, j 
"King i-i kings, and !uip[i.v are they t 
who in litis Jila oVn his authori: i cij

! Hoxv a Firm of Dairymen Near Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, Are Making Good 
in Winter Dairying Their Methods of Management Explained.

;
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Buffalo, April 9.—Catth*, receiptsEast

2l4>; elow.
v * hi.-., r*»c*'ipt8 50D; steady; $5 to $14. 
Hoi's, receipts 1.200: slow; heavy $6.21 

iit $16.40; mixed $16.20 to $16.40; york-rs 
$16 to $16.90; light yorkern $14.25 to $15.75: 
uik's $12 to $14; roughs $14.25 to $14.50; 
ste.gs $11.90 to $12.50.

f4h»ep and lajtihs, receipts 1.400; slow, 
lambs $13 to $16.65; clipped lambs $10 t« 
$13X5; yearlings $9.50 to *12.25;
*11 75 to $12; vw.i $5.50 to $11.96; 

to-sheep $ ll.5‘> to $11 75.

wethers
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iC. Fndergtond no: The minds of i
Lie disciples were not prepared before 
hand for this extrm rdinary 
Their Master an; ^ur- d to them in a j 
ne a office, u tt i ; >.ey wondered at tin* ; 
homago thui a as ptt.d to him. 
failcit tv, recall tho H-rijiLure texts tfitir
show that tills was a part of t!.w di- . . . ... ,
vine plan of working out human re- 1 p ^a(M lkiv v :;c;vuc' ma\ go iuuid 
demption; but aft-q- [he ascension of *n •iaa,'i •'•‘tit al. ih«* a : : « tie » oi
Jesus the.' remembered what had been ol,i- or^'’r ...
foretold and tn**n th*\x understood the Messrs .X v Mvlta»- Sons oe. 
lmpo>l < ns iii» wijinidial entry into ' sau '<> sp'-i-'.aliz - :u utiilying in 1 out». 
Jerusalem. ' 7 The people therefore 1 l -'-ey .:a*. * a vnl u; »'r\tecn pure bred 

bare record The raising Ml* Lazarus A.• rshirv- ot* tii'*ir tai tn of 12'.* acres, 
from 'he dead a few weeks before this I The .M• Itae's pin their faith to 
had made a

1 i i'jAud *.x im :
ll you |m A'". .t

lad,
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is gradually brought out into the full j pasture. Pasture land is summer fai- | and milk products and v.> tp.tt 1 a »...
meal ration. i iowed l«>r roots, and the corn is grown ’ v.-.x v-t actually more pounds of milk 1 tl-'l'

Tiie rule of one pounii of meal to on sod that has been manured early froi i tall freshening Vnaq fro-n spring S
every four pounds of milk is not. of ill the spring, and the grass plowed : 1 r*1- it^nin-r. Mc.reoveiy fa'; <*ul\ »* ;i-e
course followed in the treatment of under about tiie first of June. From | . » r;. much more casilv rai.-'ed • ' t i j "°b.
the young cow. as site has to produce t welve to sixteen tons of stable mat- ; >pril!g (.;llves. l;5Us{ V...*',.'..1 
bone and flesh as well as milk. After ure p- r acre are applied to the < nru i ,;lu, d..,. ., * ,* , 1 i
the first freshening the iieifer is fed land. Potato land is treated to front • ,„^,s /.• juj.' J>7,. . '1* - ' ;

profound intpression and , •!,» Xvrshite the •.■title of the Svovish on a bran nta-li. and if the weather :■> riphl to twelve tons, supid. rnented Kv ; Jlr.,,^Vi.»il àiid in mi- e‘-» HeL» Vf" i 
was still fresh in tit- minds of the breeder. "XV,. believe the A>r.-!ilre to < old aril chill is taken from her drink 20» pounds of super phosphate ami . ,olv , t , : T. ' ; " . .
people. Tho:.,' who were present ; |„. admirably siii'ed to sraz.itia; eomli- Alter ten days her feed is increased 30(1 pounds of sulphate of potash, ami : [llp 8ùceuie:)t Rras-.e* V, '
when Jesus d Lazarus from th- . iOVs .v Sa:>l. • S «• belongs to a gradually and as soon a< possible shq oc asionally fifty pounds ot nitrate '>? i available ir is dlff-Viili J-'. • " i 
tomb gave -vide publication to th.*| han$v vigorous breed, quiv k and ac- i* ^ 'veil aiul milked hard. She is , soda. The area devoted to roots is ; . . . ‘ '•
mlrnçle, and fee multitudes were at-, -, ï k ♦» » *,1 witc -tamis adverse condi- developed all that is possible during ! given from sixteen to twenty tons of j * 1 ,u^ IlUK during Die hot
tmeted to Jcsv.s. Even the Pharisees • admtral»h Siv- has a vigorous, tiie first year and she is milked for ; stable manure and about 4;"u pounds j * U> ;,,t*!rion the . /’.’".Cr x, i
admitted that this miracle had been ! ‘ llit ,.;Vt, ., at.0()Uln 0f the full twelve month» during the superphosphate per acre. In normal: *. 110101 nn,u,'d 1,1 ,fie cotis:ant ;.:*ny.
« vuupht ami the;, 'ere powerlmw to 1 . ‘ „ Ue -si-tent milker first period. j times the super-phosphate costs the ] er‘or kw*P a:1 «airy utensils fioan
keepthe peop> from flocking to him. ! am, tr'an#mita her good qualities to The calves are allowed to get one «nu 122 and the sulphate $26. tagVnTw-'iulL^Tireto^f advan'
t». The peoti.e also met hlm I lie ■ ,.Pr 0ff3urina. XV- find titat the Ayr- ; good fill of first milk and are then ! Messrs. McRae believe that fresh ... . , h. ap')a'-'
evangellRt» soeuk of two multitudes. . sl,r(, nvii; ;n:i. 'J0 turned at will eltli- : taken from their motliers. They are . air. light and warmth and comfort are ” .its iJ'or ouget
the (me bcf'»jc -cr-us and the one fol- tiie finest cliecst* or the i fed whole milk for a month, and then ! essential to animal health. They also r<> JR*nece#:sary. If U were more
lowing after nim Inc multitude that i (.tlo-lcest 1,,-tter while a market j gradually put on a mixture of separ- 1 hold that the extent to which these re- Keilt>rai.y adopted ou- province would 
was conv.ng tori.i ro in Jerusalem to excels it. The fat globules a tor milk aud a gruel made by soak- 5 quisites are supplied will largely de- he :n a Position to produce move and

3 fr>m Vdi f-n are^maU in size and hence the milk ing oil cake in coid water for some ! termine the measure of success at- ^rior from a higher grade of
.oî*ee« to at^nd the* Passover and w^re stands transportation admirably." hours. This gruel is warmed before tained by any dairyman. Their cows ^Alr-' co**- 1 for one am tirmly of
f «vnnnth* witii lesus l hose w ho 1 The mature cows of the McRae herd being given. The calves are fed three are well stabled with plenty of light 5 op nio° fJiaf dairying Is and sltall 
followed him were the people of the I vield an average of lo.OOO pounds times daily. The bull calves are sold and ventilation. The stalls are made oaIvaUon of the
v ilX o Be hanv whf bad b^en ‘ pearly. Riving an average of 400 at. prices ranging from $50 to $500. thorouglhy comfortable for the ani- of this Island.
Joined by others who were on their pounds of butter fat; the heifers yield l The surplus heifers are sold when fit mais. A large quantity of straw is 1
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Petticoat Peeks.
Somewhat narrower.
One or two inches longer.
Much novelty in cut.
Materials of quality.
High colors and white in the lead. 
Wash silks, satin, cotton twlBs.

Tn making waines, if a little cold 
water is added and thoroughly incor- 
porated In the batter ,they will brown 

The Canadian Countryman more easily and will be lighter.
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MURAD
CIGARETTES

Wfy?‘The Mending 
is exceptional
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